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Upcoming Events
Date Due Stamps
 
Interlibrary Loan
 
E!ective January 
14th the Circulation 
desk will discontinue 
the use of date due 
stamps in your mate-
rial.  You will receive 
an email receipt with 
the due date of your 
material and you will continue to receive 
courtesy notices indicating upcoming due 
dates.  If you would like to have your books 
stamped, just ask at the desk.  Thanks!
Coming Soon!  Our interli-
brary loan service will be 
switching to Illiad.  Illiad will 
allow you to submit, view 
and track your orders more 
e#ciently.  Also, we will be 
discontinuing the Library subscription to the 
Emerald EM120 Collection of full-text journals 
but will be supplying 
the text of articles 
needed by faculty and 
students through other 
databases and the "Get it Now" service of the 
Copyright Clearance Center.  Stay tuned to the 
Library homepage for more information about 
both of these services.
Welcome Leila!
We have a new librarian in our family!  Leila 
Rod-Welch started her new assignment as 
Outreach Services Librarian in October.  In 
the upcoming year Leila plans to:  1)  work 
closely with the 
CIEP students to 
help them accli-
mate to our library,   
2)  work with 
departments 
throughout campus 
and %nd ways to 
deliver our services 
to them, and 3)  
provide sessions to 
the parents of new students during summer 
orientation sessions.  Welcome Leila to the 
Rod Library and UNI!
Great Migration
The Great Migration was a movement of over 
six million African Americans from fourteen 
southern states into the north, west and 
northeastern states from 1910 through 1970. 
This Migration had a lasting impact, not only 
in major US cities, but also in small town 
Iowa. Visit the display and see how this 
historical movement impacted the diversity 
of Iowa's population, and explore some of the 
books and information the Rod Library has on 
this major event. The display is located on the 
2nd (main) &oor outside of Room 250.
Dec 10-14
Finals Week
Dec 15-Jan 11
Interim
Jan 14
Classes Begin
Jan 21
MLK Day
Observed
Jan 29
“Up From the
Bottoms”
 Film Series @ CME
Jan 22
“Including
Samuel”
Film @ GBPAC
